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Bangladesh has close socio-cultural and economical link with Myanmar for centuries. When Bangladesh
was a British colony; a huge number of Bangladeshi people mainly from Chittagong and Noakhali
migrated to Myanmar. Bangladesh has land border with Myanmar other than India.
Myanmar is a country with an area of 676,577 square kms, while Bangladesh’s area is 143,998 square
kms, that shows Myanmar is almost five times the size of Bangladesh. On the other hand, Myanmar’s
population is only 47 million, while Bangladesh’s population is around 140 million, that shows
Myanmar’s population is one-third of Bangladesh's population. The density of population in Myanmar is
70 persons per square kilometre, while it is 861 in Bangladesh. As such, per capita share of land in
Myanmar is 12 times bigger than that in Bangladesh.
Myanmar proposed to Bangladesh to take lease of at least 50,000 acres of land in its Rakhine state for
contract farming in a meeting between two countries, held in Myanmar in May 2007. Bangladesh
responded to Myanmar’s proposal positively and is expected to sign a contract on the matter after
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making a feasibility study. The land would be leased to produce crops like paddy, onion, maize, soybean,
tea, and sugarcane. An rough estimation shows that at least 10,000 Bangladeshi farmers mostly from
Chittagong region could be employed through this contract farming. According to a proposal, up to 5,000
acres of cultivable, fallow or wasteland is available for plantation crops, 3,000 acres for fruit gardens and
1,000 acres for seasonal crops for contract farming.
Land tax exemption for a period from two to eight years and income tax waiver for a minimum period of
three years is also offered to Bangladeshi private entrepreneurs. Only 12 per cent of total land area is
under cultivation in Myanmar and its liberal policy on leasing out lands for setting agro-based industry is
indeed attractive. Bangladeshi farmers have innovative knowledge on farming and they will be able to
bring a huge expense of Myanmar land under contract farming in future. This will help Bangladesh to
ease food crisis that it is facing these days. Bangladesh-Myanmar business promotion council has
revealed that Bangladeshi farmers may primarily concentrate on producing three types of agricultural
products-paddy, pulse and maize-under contract farming in Myanmar.
At present, China and Thailand have contract farming practices at Myanmar. Thailand is accelerating its
agricultural investment in the form of contract farming with neighboring countries that includes
Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam. Thailand has taken an operation and investment plan
on contract farming from August 2006 to April 2008.
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According to the plan, 119 entrepreneurs from Thailand will invest in crop planting on 1.17 million rai of
land, or about 468,000 acres, along Thailand’s borders and the inner parts of neighboring countries. A
target has been set to import nine crops from the contract farming areas during the period. The crops
include maize for animal feed, soybean, Job’s tears (or luk dueai in Thai), eucalyptus, mung bean, peanut,
sesame, castor oil, and sweet corn.
Imports to be granted privileges. A total of 46 Thai entrepreneurs took part in the contract-farming
project during 2005 and 2006, covering an area of more than 300,000 rai, or over 120,000 acres. They
have grown six crops, namely maize for animal feed, sweet corn, soybean, peanut, mung bean, and castor
oil. During this period, Thailand imported 7,806 tons of the target crops under the project. Thai
Government is expected that the project from 2006 to 2008 will generate job opportunities for a large
number of people. It will help develop farming areas, covering more than 400,000 acres, in neighboring
countries.
In today’s world developing countries are running after industrialization and urbanization for moving
toward development. In 70s and 80s, Bangladesh’s main focus was on agriculture. Like all other
developing countries, Bangladesh’s focus is now on industrialization. Though achievement may not be up
to the mark, but what the country has lost is its’ agriculture. Booming population is creating unthinkable
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pressures in country’s land structure. Each year huge amounts of agricultural lands are going under
setting up of industries, constructing roads, making housing etc. Think about Korea where most of the
lands are mountainous and who considers land is life. But as Bangladesh’s most of the lands are flat, the
country is yet to face acute scarcity of lands; however, if these sorts of unplanned land using are not
stopped, it’s not far away when the country will have to face problem like Singapore, which is advancing
toward sea for lands!
Government is trying to provide various facilities for industrialization and to increase exports. Reducing
import structure, special exemption for exemption for machineries and raw materials, duty exemption,
drawback and cash incentives for exports are Government’s attempts for accelerating industrialization
and trade; however, the country has still many things to do, like providing infrastructure, simplification
of Government procedures etc. But very less attention and incentives has been given for agriculture, and
now the country is paying for this negligence.
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The country has to import rice, egg, beef, onion and what not. Bangladesh’s essential products market
depends on import price stability. Recently the country is facing severe price hike penetration of essential
food items, like rice and other items. Now the Government is giving importance on agriculture.
Though not panacea, contract farming with Myanmar is a great opportunity for Bangladesh’s
agroproducts shortfall. The country should not waste much time for the feasibility studies. Government
should proceed immediately to sign a deal with Myanmar. Considering Thai experience, in order to make
the program successful, Government should take some measures like providing loans for the prospective
farmers, duty free imports of contract farming products etc.
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